
 

 

 
 
 

PrePass-CargoNet alliance to combat cargo theft 
 
Phoenix (May 17, 2013)   HELP Inc. will bolster its support of cargo theft 
recovery efforts by delivering CargoNet® theft alerts through the PrePass system 
to roadside enforcement officers at nearly 300 truck inspection facilities in more 
than 30 states.  
 
“Providing roadside officers with cargo theft alerts adds yet another checkpoint to 
the network already in place to catch cargo thieves,” said Karen Rasmussen, 
president and CEO of HELP Inc., the service provider of PrePass and other 
safety services.  “ Cargo theft statistics show that the chance for recovery drops 
sharply once criminals remove cargo from the truck, so alerts through the 
PrePass truck-screening system will enhance recovery efforts and reduce the 
carrier costs associated with cargo thefts.” 
 
CargoNet alert information will be provided to site officers through the PrePass 
site system-messaging feature. 
 
 “We are pleased to join with HELP to deliver a practical, on-the-ground solution 
to cargo recovery,” said Anthony Canale, general manager of CargoNet. “Finding 
stolen cargo requires a multi-layered approach, and the PrePass program adds 
an important new tactic to this effort.”  
 
CargoNet®, is the cargo theft database and information-sharing division of Verisk 
Crime Analytics.  Verisk Crime Analytics is a subsidiary of Verisk Analytics 
(NASDAQ:VRSK). 
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For additional information:  

Kevin Kruke 
  kevin@strategiccommunication.com 
 
About PrePass 
Nearly 445,000 trucks are currently enrolled in the PrePass weigh station 
preclearance service nationwide.  PrePass and its electronic toll collection 
companion service are operational at nearly 300 weigh stations and more than 
400 toll plazas in 38 states. PrePass enables states to meet Federal CVISN 
requirements.  For more information go to www.prepass.com 
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About Verisk Crime Analytics 

Verisk Crime Analytics is a leading provider of crime prevention services for 
retailers, manufacturers, logistics companies, equipment owners, and insurance 
companies and offers data and analytical support to law enforcement. Verisk 
Crime Analytics provides a comprehensive suite of data management, analytic, 
and theft prevention services that include prediction, mitigation, response, and 
recovery. Verisk Crime Analytics is a subsidiary of Verisk Analytics 
(NASDAQ:VRSK). For more information, visit www.verisk.com/crimeanalytics. 
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